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ORDER

By this Order, the commission terminates certificate of public convenience and necessity no. 2051-C ("Certificate No. 2051-C"), held by SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL & SALES, INC. ("Petitioner"), effective from the date of this Order.

I.
Request to Surrender Common Carrier Authority

By Order No. 23344, filed on April 5, 2007, in this docket, Certificate No. 2051-C, held by Petitioner, was placed on inactive status until April 11, 2008. On February 26, 2008, Petitioner filed a letter requesting commission approval to voluntarily surrender its authority under Certificate No. 2051-C. Under Certificate No. 2051-C, Petitioner is authorized to transport property by motor vehicle over irregular routes on the island of Oahu in the dump truck classification.
II.

Findings and Conclusions

In accordance with Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") § 271-19, operating authority under a certificate of public convenience and necessity may be terminated upon application of the holder. The commission finds good cause to grant Petitioner's request to terminate its authority.

III.

Orders

THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

1. Petitioner's authority to transport property under Certificate No. 2051-C is terminated, effective from the date of this Order.

2. Petitioner shall remove any markings from the vehicles used in its operations. Petitioner shall comply with the foregoing requirement within fifteen (15) days from the date of this Order.

3. If Petitioner fails to comply with the foregoing requirement within the time period specified, it may be subject to penalties pursuant to HRS § 271-27.

4. This docket is closed unless otherwise ordered by the commission.
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